
This hunt is in an area that if you put in for muzzleloader next year you could be drawing down of a 180 

Muley, or if you can locate a muzzleloader deer voucher for GMU052. 

By the 2nd season these big bruiser bucks head down off the mountain. Then it is you and the elk both 

standing in a 30 year elk migration corridor, and you have the rifle. The 2nd or 3rd season with bull elk 

licenses over the counter. Last year put the guide and the hunter in front of a 375 7x7 bull 3 times at a 

little over 200 yards, and a slow moving hunt let the bull slip away 3 times… he is still there. 

The average is about 300-330 each year depending on which one the hunter pulls the trigger on. After 

30 years of hunting the world famous flattops this outfitter has found the honey hole.  

He is willing to share it with you on hunts beginning at only $ 3495 with 2 elk and even a bear in that 

hunt, while they last. You can add a trophy muley if you have the points to draw it or by a landowner 

voucher. If you like “trigger time”, this hunt is for you. Booking is limited. There are usually left over 

cow licenses available. 

 



 



 

 



  

 

 



 

 

Hunt ID: ElkMDeerBear-All-B5OJ-ELT6AD-I3MJ 

With experience and a history of satisfied clients this outfitter has both with a start date in 1980.His 

experienced guides, he is committed to making your Colorado deer and elk hunt an unforgettable 

experience. Their mission is to make you successful and they take it very seriously. This is an elk, deer 

and bear hunt. You can have licenses for all three and no more cost is added to the hunt unless you 

shoot a Bear then it is just $ 500 for the extra packing it 5 miles out back to the bottom of the mountain. 

While offering a full service guided hunts, drop camps, wildlife photography, pack trips, and horseback 

rides it is all provided. Last year they packed out a 500 pounder and a 600 pounder. The 600 pounder 

squared 7x7 and his teeth were worn way down, an extremely old bear. All of this was confirmed by the 

Colorado Parks and Wildlife when the bear was checked in. From Premiere Hunting to just want a 

relaxing vacation to get away from it all, we will do our best to help you have the trip of a lifetime. 

Our guided deer and elk hunts are in GMU052 on foot, horseback and 4-wheel drive. We will use 

whichever method or combination of methods that will be the most successful. The guides will hunt 

with you on private land, BLM land, and in the Grand Mesa National Forest. 

This outfitter has found that the secret to success in hunting camp is to hunt hard and to sleep well. 

His Alaskan style Quonset tends prove he believes and his success confirms it. When you are sleeping in 

a 65 degree tent heated with propane, not fire wood the temperature stays the same all night as the 

outside temperatures drop to single digits. In addition his hunters don’t smell like wood smoke a dead 

giveaway for elk’s extra sensitive nose. 

 

Colorado Elk or Deer Application  

They are easy to get but it is easiest with some preplanning. The formal application submittal deadline is 

before April 1st each year.  The Elk licenses are easy to dray for the 1st and 4th season if you put in your 

applications before the April application deadline. If you miss it sometimes there are a few leftovers but 

since the heard is at its objective level the chance of them is hit or miss. The 2nd and 3rd seasons and 

archery licenses are over the counter. The muzzleloader elk is usually around 3 points because the area 

with its high bull population at that time is much desired for the rutting bull hunt in the prime mid-

September. Because of the difficulty many times I will book a group that has one or 2 that drew 

muzzleloader and the other two that didn’t draw muzzleloader hunt with archery equipment. 

The Deer licenses are much more difficult to get. The area where we hunt is higher than the average 

deer area so we see fewer deer but the ones we see are mature and have very nice racks. There is an 

archery, muzzleloader, 2nd and 3rd rifle season for deer that coincides with the elk season dates. This 



works out well because hunting the second animal is only $ 500. At times there are deer vouchers 

available, get with me and I usually know what is available. With the exception of the archery deer 

licenses which is 0-1 point the others, muzzleloader, 2nd, season and 3rd season require about two 

points. 

 

Mule Deer 

DM052O1A         0 POINTS      ARCHERY SEASON 

DM0521O1M     3 POINTS      MUZZLELOADER SEASON 

DMO052O2R      2 POINTS      2ND RIFLE SEASON 

DM05203R          3 POINTS      3RD RIFLE SEASON 

DM05204R          5 POINTS      4TH RIFLE SEASON  

 

ELK 

Note: In many cases GMU052 is combines with GMU041, GMU042, GMU052, GMU411 AND GMU521. 

 

EE05201A            0 POINTS      ARCHERY (THESE ARE AVAILABLE OVER THE COUNTER AND UNLIMITED) 

EM052O1M        2 POINTS       MUZZLELOADER SEASON 

EM05201R          0 POINTS      1ND RIFLE SEASON 

EB05202R            0 POINTS      2ND RIFLE SEASON (THESE ARE AVAILABLE OVER THE COUNTER AND  

UNLIMITED) 

EB05203R            0 POINTS      3ND RIFLE SEASON (THESE ARE AVAILABLE OVER THE COUNTER AND  

UNLIMITED) 

EB052O4R           0 POINTS       4ND RIFLE SEASON ( Although we usually don’t hunt the 4th season ) 

 

 

Hunt Trophy Elk & Mule Deer 



The Outfitter has been a Colorado Outfitter since 1980.With experienced guides, 

we are committed to making your Colorado deer and elk hunt an unforgettable 

experience. 

  

Full Service 

We offer full service guided hunts, drop camps, wildlife photography, pack trips, 

and horseback rides. If you want to go hunting or just want a relaxing vacation to 

get away from it all, we will do our best to help you have the trip of a lifetime. We 

care if you have a good time. So give us a call and come enjoy some good ole 

fashion western hospitality, whatever your vacation needs may be. We are one of 

the oldest established outfitters in Colorado. 

  

Our Hunts 

I have been has been outfitting since 1980 and has the most experienced guides 

available. Our guided deer and elk hunts are on foot, horseback and 4-wheel 

drive. We will use whichever method or combination of methods that will be the 

most successful. The guides will hunt with you on private land, BLM land, and in 

the Grand Mesa National Forest. 

  

Point Restrictions 

There is a point restriction on elk in this area and because of this; there is 

a better quality of big game animals to hunt. Elk have a four point restriction. 

There are a lot of black bears. The numbers of bear have gone up for the last 

several years. We have several color phases, blond, cinnamon, brown and black. 

  

Drop Camps 

Our drop camps are located on the Grand Mesa National Forest which offers 

some of the best elk and deer hunting in the state. We will pack you in and 

provide the tent, propane stove (for heat), propane cook stove, propane lantern, 

cooking and eating utensils, sleeping cots, and foam pads. All of our tents are 



insulated so that you are always warm and dry. Every one to two days our packer 

will be by to pack out your game and check on you. With an abundance of deer 

and elk right out of camp, this is one of the best ways to hunt on your own. 

 

 

Deer / Elk Muzzleloader 

Draw Only - Guided 2 on 1 

5 days $3495 

  

Deer/Elk Archery: Deer Draw Only 

Guided 2 on 1, 5 days: $3495 

  

Semi-Guided 

Elk/Mule Deer Archery Semi Guided 

5 days: $2495/per person 

  

Drop Camp 

Hunts on Private Land, BLM and in 

the Grand Mesa National Forest 
  

Deer/Elk Rifle, Muzzleloader, Archery 

5 days: $3495/ per person 

  

Bear: Any Season 

Kill Fee $500 
 

Rifle Hunts (Guided) 

Elk Only First Season:  
2 on 1, 5 days: $3495 

  

Deer/Elk Second Season: 
2 on 1, 5 days: $3495 

  

Deer/Elk Third Season: 
2 on 1, 5 days: $3495 
  

Deer/Elk Late Season: 
2 on 1, 5 days: $3495 

  

Trophy Hunts (Guided) 

Deer/Elk 



Archery/Muzzleloader 1 on 1 

5 days: $4495 

  

Deer/Elk 

Rifle 1 on 1 

5 days: $4495 

 

Gratuities 

All gratuities are gratefully accepted by guides and cook. On drop camps, 

outfitter will provide an insulated tent and propane heat. Also included will be a 

propane cook stove with propane, cooking and eating utensils plus one propane 

lantern. (You supply throw away bottles). 

  

Transportation 

On our guided hunts, we will be hunting on foot, on horseback and four wheel 

drive. We will use whichever method or combination of methods that will make 

your trip most successful. We are on horseback to pack-in camps. We have to 

limit the weight to one duffel bag, not to exceed 60 pounds. Call for additional 

charge per extra bag(s). No oversize duffel bags allowed (They do not fit in the 

panniers). 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Book Now, Pay Later” valid for all hunters 

booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of your 
dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical condition 

than you are today. Or $200 holds your spot for next year.  This program is a must 
for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

